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—.., • JOY MMUS COFFIN WitIIEHOWBE, Fear
•Crii .

ry. 1
-st; too 4..re from tke U. 8. Beak. Wst Tr

.141,0, Usiertaksr respectfully Informs the public tbat.b
loss ultimo wan liassmarrs's rum They mildly but

:a ,Istoved Ms eady made cofflu warehouse to the
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and nohmse

1 of sickrie•w CCD atfuct the human frame, that these tele-

Ai' .111 grecently :recopied by Mr. it. G. Berford,dlrectly I Mated rills do net relieve as much ar medicine can do.

. 7jrpositebls oldst ind, where he is al waysprepared to at' i Colds and toughs are more henehtted by theBrandreth

end promptly to'any orders lit his line, and by strict M-

entionto all the detailsof the business ofan Undertaker
\ rills than by lozenges and cheek. Very well, per-

haps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of

be awto merit otitisconildeneei He will lie prepared diseases from the human system. The BRawoßtala Mat

at M.A.
is

to provide Hearses, Biers, C -laps and cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases ,

every requisite on the alma liberal tering. Calls from the whether chronicor recent, infectious or otherwise, will

(sentry will he promptly attended to.

ti is residence ic in ttte same building with his warc.
certainly be cured by the nee of these all stifileienvetils.

11,011,4 where those who need his services may fled him C OA-sr:Lynx on hand a superior arta,. Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any temoerature, and
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Situ SOO, 34ntiztry 21,1843•

st any time. artaitescrs• equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without Doctor Benjamin Brandreta—llohored Sir: Owing to

ii w•W•ta:vta,
its offeuMve qualities, and one third cheaper, man. you a debt of graitude money cannot 'paylam

t. ramie atant.l.
ufaCttired by lie subscriber at the old stand. Third m., Indufed to make a

t
public thatnwledgemhitt of the .bene

menus ea1701.1
nearly opposite the rust Office. M. C. VIDIII'. my wire has derived from ycor Invaluable pills. About

ktn 4,1843,
three years this winter she was taken pith a pain In her

---------------ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During his atienda nee the pain and swell-

ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for si) months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the rent growing etise.

and the sore larger 4 the while. He said if it was heal

rid up it would be It death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how to proceed, and my. poor wife still continued

to suffer the mosthgrrible. toriures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botatical decide, who said when he first

saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once, To our surprise he give her no relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Tiles we felt-after having i lied duringonewhole year

the experience ofIWtlelebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, ender yiese circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetable rills•determinedt
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's grea

mewt the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain, Within one week, to the astonishment of our

and every oust whOlknew attic case, the swelling

and the inflammation began to ceases° that she felt quite

easy. ad would slep comfortably, and, air, after six

weeks'nuse she waseable to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family. which
she bad not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

*I he first commenced the use
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Sep 10
raust: yr tiosoPODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

• Otis or individuals is very minierous. They are those

who work. io an rt,,liemiLhy almaspnere. Printers
white lead

, work-

C men in feithereatores, stone cutters, bakers,

manufacturers. are all m tn. or ICSS subject to disease

tee sane , 01 of their constitution. The only

method to' prevent disease, is the occasional use of a

ow-Defoe which abstracts front the cir.colation all delete-

it-Mats, and expel,. them by the bowels. Tomes

In any form are injurious, as they only off the evil

day to make it more fatal. The uge of Btandreth's Pills

will insure health, because they take all impure matter

even[ the blooLi; 3nl the body is not weakened but

siren:Owned by their operation, far these valuable Pills

do not force. but they assist nature, and are Elot opposed,

builvirmonito with her.
- Sold at Dr. Erandretlet Office, le the Diamond,

Pitisburea. Price 25 cents per boy, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GE'dMINE Pills can be obtatned,ls the Doctor's own (--f.
sep 10

ace In the Diantond.

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.'

IL soh:crater having land a shop No sq, second

L streei.lietween Market Wood streets.Plitsbilrgh.

I n conneetit n with the 'Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully informs his friends and the public, that he will he

happy to he favored with their orders for any articles In

his line,
Door Locks and raMenCIS, vaylous d ecriptions. or.

hand and nimie to order.
Tobacco, Mill nni Tiintier Berea's.
Large Screws, for Iron Work=, and Screws for Presses

ade as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call befall

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices

Locks repaired and jobbing generully Lone in ihe hest

menaer, an i on the lowest terms.
S. PATTERSON, Jr,

may -2-6rn A

Ir OBERT POWIER, Attorney at Law—Office
Q. witty: cornet of' Furth mid Smithfield ns• sep 10

PITTSBORGII
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And H /USE Furnishing Warehouse,lo4 Wood
Street, near sth.

ri•nbarrit.er having completed his arrangements

IL at his sem stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

friend-, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of LnAmg Glasses, and Bouse•furnlshing Hardware.
(at prices to salt the times.)

Pier and Mantel Glean la Gilt and Mahogany

Frames, untie most approved and superior workman-

;hip.
i,oikt Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitable for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.)

Japanned Waiters and Trays ofall colors and patterns.

Ivory handle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens.

Buck aid Bone handle Table Codal.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.

Dixon's Brittania Metal lea and Coffee Setts (su:
per lor qua ty .)

A tuerican Manufaclu 3 do, in sells, or single pieces.

German 'Silver Tea and Table Spoons.

Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snuffle's do.

Br lit ania Metal Lampo.for burning Speer or Lard Oil.

\Craw and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs. Hand Irons.4`C.
With a variety ofother articles too numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will be offered at the lowest cash pri

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white

Quoth Josh's dukinia to him Cother night,

To make yourstook so, with a grin, replied lash,

brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

'f.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

Mid since they have tried ibis, cast all others away

Mut toprovelt the best; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear at the lustre of mine.

Then try Ills ;great tooth wash,
The Teuberry tooth wash.

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

r. Hiving tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

.• .andtsecatne acquainted with the ingredients of Its comer).

cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

Itis one ofthe most pleas:lei Tooth Washes now in use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, DeWitt.
• I tate pleasure In static;, ballet: made use of"Thorn's

—Tea getry Tooth Wash," tt7t it is one of the beet dear

ttifices in use. Bain+ in a liquid form. it coink nes
enamel

neat•

",:emas wlth convenience. White it devises the

Sad removes the tartarfront the teeth, its perfume yelds

•-itfragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBI3rrrs. m . D.

Tete undersigned have used -Thorn's Compound Tea

;terry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean estreine•

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a tnost salutary
those hulls-

itifiu•

epee over the Teeth and Gums; pre-serving
pensaMo members front premature decay. preventing the

aectsmulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath.- flair.

leg thsworighly tested its yid nes, we take pleasure in re.

corousending it to the public, beheeing it to be the best ar-

ticle or 'the kind now in use.
RftM.MRTSON, JAMES P JACK,

ROfirT PRREILES, CARS B SCULLY.
DARRAGH. IF.M AFCANDLESS,

J AI MOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
L RINO WALT, L S JOHNS,

Trapared and sold by WILLI AM TIIOR N. Apothem.

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street: Pittsburgh; and

avail the principa DrogglAs% and Tuttle's Medical Agen.

ei~Fourth street.
gen

ces.
N.B. Port rail, Miniature,and oilier Framing done at the

hortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to: Look•

io:Glass plates,by toe box or sin:le light. Prints for Fm.

ring constantly on baud
THOS. A HILLIER

--

two inmiths from t he time

cf your invaluable Pills, her*title was quite sound, and

her health better than it had been in quite a number of

years before. I send you this statement after two years

teat of the cure, considering It only an act of justice to

you and the public at large.
We are, with much gra Itude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4' ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

cerous, and finally said no good could be done, unless the

whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your

pills, which saved us from all further misery, and for

which we hope t be thankful. T. 4. E. L.

Sold at 25 cents per bog, with directions.

Observe the new labels,each having upon it two sig-

natures ofDr. Brandreth. Sit each hoc of the genuine

has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

B. Brandreth upon
The only place in Pittsburgh where treal Bran

dretb Pills can be obtained, la the Doctor
he
'd OWn °dice.

in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genuine Brandreth Nils can never be obtained in any

drug store.
The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. P,

Brandreth, for the sale afhis Vegetable Universal Pills,

in Allegheny eounty:
raiNcipAt, Acivti3O LEE, Pitlsburgh•

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. Diehl—Elicabethtown•
H.Rosvlavd—M'Keesport.
NMI, Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman t Spaulding -Stewartstown.
:Ryden 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robes Smith Porter—Tarentum.
Cringe Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.

Daniel Nagle!, —East Liberty.,
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Win. o.llinter—ADen's Mill. mar 2;3, 1843

feb 23 =
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Adams'Patent "ItaughPhy"
'lllll-AIVE now been before
11 the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have teensoand in daily use, are

confident of being sustained
In saying they are tits best
Cutter !dills in theou United
States, any wayyffix it.'
Several modifications are
madelo Fait the faney of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the grops or dozen
at the manufactory,
Malleable Castings made to

Pairb: , Platform Scales.
These genuinearticles, ofall sites, and most Improved

varieties,constantly on hand and forsale, at very 'educed

mires by the marnfacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,
war 2. —G. Frontbetween Ross and Grant sta.

rINTERESTING CUR Eperformed byllr.Smaynea 1Cmpirivil Syrup of Prawn: piryiw iana,or Wild Cher-

. Tr:Having made use of this i nvaluable Syrup In my fatuity,

which entirely cared my child. Tire symptoms were
• wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

-.:Headed with constant conch, spasms, convulsions, j c,

etwhich I had given upat I hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine..

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
• cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

ireiy relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

• sn:ay years Any person wishing to see me ran ra atm 7 house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Witrox.

NEW ES'FABLISHMEN T.

Upholstery Furnishings.
rrtHE subscribers respectfully inform their

hre n dsNsand

the public that they have just opened telsto
30 rat li street, near the Exchange Bank, and toMr .,l•D.Williana'Grocery•where they Intendo m

facture in the best style, and have ready for sate a full

assortment of the first gnatity of flphoWerg .Fornis

ings, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw 11atraes,Featlyiags,
et reds, Sackings, 4-r. i which they with sevllsfor Cask at

nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO:Sofas. Chairs, etc. Uphaisiered. carpets made

and Curtains arranged alter the newest fashions -111 of

which they °tree; to execute in a manlier unequaled in

this or UREUr passed in any otheJcitOHNy, T. STEW ART

mar 20 11 CH___AS STESVA r{T.

Conveyancing.
AMES BLllKELY,..oritinties to execute all

nt
kinds

In.
of

writings, such as Deeds, Mortgnges, Appreices

dentures, Articles. of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

Wills,4.e. ¢', in a neat and legal =wigs, and at Italia

ormer charges, at his old stand Penn street, near the sth
felt, 25•

ward'rtmrket house.
Ltrt. SW AYNE'S SYMr OF W ILE CilEERY.

We call the attention of the public to the numerous
eetildeAtes which have been in circulation In our paper

•
and some others of this city, highly rcrorntnencling

have
Dr.

SWATMeII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We

Peen the original certificates,and have no doubt but they

-VW" from truly grateful hearts, ex pre,stve of the benefit::

irttiv.6 they .have received from that valuable compon.

We have acquaintances who have frequently needuthde
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its

vita e3.—Satsrday Citron Inc.

Hu IRON CITY HOTEL;
~... The old stand of Matthew Patrick,

(Lately occupied by John Irons;)
_

riiii r. subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Pitts.

..IL burgh, and the travelling public, that lie has
Pittseasstreeted

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth ,
between Market and Wood,) where he will be happy to

accommodate :di his old friends, and as many new ones

as will be pleased to acknowledge him as etteir host.—

ilis terms will he moderate, salted to the times. Ills

table will be supplied with the best that the Market af-

fords. His liar will be furnished with the choicest of

liquors, both domestic and foreivn. His stablies are spa.
and

cious and commodious, conducted by experenced
attentive ostlers.

Kr He would inform the citizens that he in prepared

to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly or Yearn

ty boarders at reduced prices.
RA.TES OF B01.1110"

Single Meal, 25 cents. I Lodging, 12-1, cts

Boat d per Week, $2.50.

lolly 9-3 m 10101. PORTSBR

FIALDW Crrtsers:—With sincerity I would aiviee

you, one anti all, both sick and well, alwa)Wildsto have a

battled Dr. SWAYtte'sCompoitud Syrup of Cherry

in your houss—it is invaluable in cases of einerzem•y,

each Ita Spitting of Blood, -Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of bloom

Vlokl~t .gieerfous AtteetiOns, which occasionally conic

frooleight, and various other causes!, produ
re.

cing
which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand;— lind as I have used Dr.

SWATNY'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success—l can

recciaamend it with coutidence. as being one of the hest

_family medicines which has ever been offered to the

taglillll6o.—Selsirday Chronicle.
13pki by-Wm. Thorn. Wholesale k Retail, only aseni

'graPittsburgb. N0.53 Markel Street. sep 10

.t
~:.-:~
~,

i'
pH subscriber has just received fromPhiladelphia and

I- New York, with a general and extensive assort.

ntent of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and

every article in his line of business, which he is deter.

mined to sell on the most reasonable te.rms for cash.—

He believes he can offer stronger Inducements than any

similar establishment in this city to country Physlcians

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with

Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected

with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-

ity and uniform strength. Orders will he filled with ac.

curacy and elegance. Familics can be supplied with Fine

and Fancy Soaps of every conceivabvariety, and of

the most exqulitts perfnmes; likewisele with Perfumery

and Cosmetics ofevery description.
The undersigned returns his thanks for.the liberal sup-

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-

curing and selling only what is excellent nod genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe .utab.
llshment—precatition aodaccuracy in cornpoundi med.

tourer. nin
iones—and by industry and perseverance,
crease of public patmage

may 25.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

—0 n Friday, the 30th of last month, about

tecloek at nilht.lhe Planing,Grooying and
h

Sash Man

iil*tory, ow nkil by Gay, Dilworth co, wita large

Auietity ofdressed and aadreased lumber, was all consu.

by lire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back

was to the most expo4ed ltuntion during 'be tire, and

r,was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you it was

opeeed at the close ofthe lire,and all the books, papers,

*a.aaved;—this Is the beet recommendation I can give of

a the utility or your safes
oet24—tf THOMAS cri COTT

PISS/N*l'oN%
Iferivalled Blacking,

.11AFANTIPACTURED and sold wholesale and retail

131.filars11trazst. one door below Smithfield.
441. 2120,

WILLIAM THORN

Regular Morning Packet

laimFOß BEAVER.
The Cast running and well known

Steamer
CLEVELAND,

slug.? Hicairinta., Master, will depart daily from Pltti.
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M,, and Beaverat 1 o'clock P.

For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal pule% to Cleveland, Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the

Ohlo Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea.

vermin be in operation immediately on opening of nav-
mar 16 -tr.

igation

.7•11011111,11 EUTTEIMORTIL Rsetionser and

AIEP step .Itreeekent, Louisville, KY., will attend to the

sale ofRest F.:tate, Dry Goods,G °cedes, Furniture, tie
tegstarsales every Tuesday. Thursday, and Fri

-"MO mornings, .1110 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances:moade
ism tor. irament .

scp 1

REMOVAL
PCAWFISLD has removed his marble Establish

went to Wood et, opposite Fahnestock's Drug

.042WWw,ertsere he will keep constantly on band Tomb

, Allratias, Monuments etc, ap 19—Iyr

Y
, PORTRAIT P AIN TING-
, osßoasis, 'Portrait Pouter, Fourth st., 3d story

ePa-aerkebeitttldiug. .1. Osborne would solicit a call

ro OW* who dodge Portraits. Speeintena eon
may 5•

be

soltat big moo.

REMOVAL .

A J DURBORAPI, ATTORNEY AT LAW basre

21... removed Ms °See to No 69 fifth (street. be

tweeeWood sod Suattblfeld sts: wit door to itittfetll
P4OrrOWI

tpr 7.

NOTIUr_,
To DR BititrIDUBTIPS .AGENTS:

The °Mee in Chtsburgh which was established fr-ir the

purpose Of eomrtiluting agents in the west, baying worn

phshed that object, is now closed, and Mr. C. G. Lgt;

intim Ifiam Ind,Market street, appointed sty atent for

the sale of Pills and Liniments All Dr. Brant:Wu; agents

will tnerfore.unders•end,that Dr.D. wilt reed a travelling

agent through the country one a year locyttect moneys

for sales made andre...apply ants. The said traveller

will be provided withiipowar ol attorney, dilly prov,il
before the Clerk ai the elly paid county of New York,

together with all necessary lynchers and papers,
Mr. 1, 3. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl-

vania; B. BRA NDETI6, IC Di

N. B, Remember Mr. G• ft, Lee, In rear of the Mar.

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburg,h,
New York,Junel-1th.1843,

'THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
ttr" An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were It sonata made

known how Lies might be prolonged and llcahru re-

covered. u would not adopt the plan, Evidence is

required that the right way is discovered. Thialis what

those suffering from sickness want to be ratisfied about.

For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his

body is capable oft :rho is there that would not live

when his exptrience can so much benefit himself and

family? it is a nielanchofy fact that a very large pro-

portion or the most timil I members of society die he-

tweenthe ages of thirty and forty. How many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind not having I. own power the paeans of restor-

ing health when lust.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Ns-

lure, in the outset, witha good dose of Brandreth's Pe lo(
s,

This le a fact, well andel stood to be so by thousands
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cure any cur4l,le disease. There is

noform or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur-

ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

alt contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the

world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandretit Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocent that the infant of a month old may use them if

medicine is required, not only with safely but with n cer•

tainty of receiving all the benefit medicine IS capable of

Imparting,. Females may use them in all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandictli Nils will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said of Brandesth's External Rem.

edy, as an outward application in all external pains

swelling,s, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.

used where the skin is very ender or broken.

be mixed with oneor two pints of water.

A sure Test of Genuine Bealtdreth. Pills,—Examine

the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which

every authorised agent must possess; If the three Wicks
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,

the Pills are true—if not, they are false.
Principal offi ce, 241 Broadway, New York;

June 16.

Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S .ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE nowknon to thousands as a most extraordina•

ry remedy for this affliction as wallas the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have not

known of the positive effects of Bald Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any Other, then let them not buy them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

but what canbe fairly proved by respectable members of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Allegheny city, and attested by one ofthejui

es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.
A taxman, CITY, January 9, 1843.

Da. BROM*,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re.

commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.

flat benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in reconnneadiag your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours,Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am aequa.nted with Mr, Turne- , I have no heels
tioe In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. respecting Dr.Brodle's Pals, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGS DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Diorlsaiah Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; arl by all eitheirind a-

Eats throgghbotthe 0Dios
AlleycitYlart 9 184 S lan 13-17

...

- ---_
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•" uleWM. INS ' ' 7'''l-' V G RID IVA I. IS

'IP STRIIMENT6I T. ifseirreity, Nile end SOTO*/
testreasenS ,Afalwr, Third strswr, isserlY Mutt. e"

'post WWI Pitts/milk
(SIGN GP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Hensler, and Drucelists can have their In•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior qattiity
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors slimly' on Wand,

\ also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders relpect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlcles warranted of thebest quality, and
jobbing done as usual. sep 'lO

4 LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 48, Cor•

.ta. nor of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsbargh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.

Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
asreatneis:

PitistrurSh.Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4. co., Joseph Woodwell,Jama
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson et. o .esBro

May

4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis.

so., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Fops. Esq.

Fres't Bank Ry
sep 10

izEMOV undersigned begs leave to inform

So the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn..r of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe

change flotel,where he has fitted up a large Pun°FORTZ

WAR* Room. and now offers for sate the most splendid

assortment of PLOWS ever offered in this market.
ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled, and construetedthroughout uf the very be.t ma.

terials,w Itich,fOr durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange•

meuts to supply the increasing demand for thin Instru.l
went, he respectfully requests those intending to purl
chase to call and examinehis assortment before purcha-

sing elsewere. tillb he is determined to sell [Await. for

cash,than hany other establishment east or west of the

mountains.
F, BLUME,

Comer of Penn and Si. Clair streets,

cep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evanes Camomile Pills.
OzaTtrictrzs.—Letterfrom the lion. Ab'h'or M'Clel-

lan,SullivanCounty,East Tennessee,MemberofCongress.
WASETINGTON, July 3d, 1838.

Sir ce I have been in this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis

faction, andbelieve it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. 6. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee, wrote tome to send him some. which I did,

and he bas mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent
t In

at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agen

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a properperson to officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for you. You can send the. medicineby water to the

care of Robert King 4 Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes-

see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like tohear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluntville, Sullivan County, Etat Tennessee:l can get

some of. the merchant! to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM fil 'CLELL AN, of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and RetaiI,E.EELLERS,A;cut,byIt., E.SELLERS,Agent,

No. 20, Wood street,below Second

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHINGedSYRUP.—

This ,infallible remedy has preseryhundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will rem v-

er. This preparat ion is so innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant, that no child will refuse to letits gums be rub

bed with i. ideinfntsare at the age or four months. '
thoheretic ivWo apnpearaance of teeth, one bottle or the

Syrupshrruld he used toopen the pores. rarents should
naves be without the syrup in the nursery wher

are young cliddren,for ii' a child wakes in the night with

pain in the Sum S, the Syritli immediately gives case, by

openiarthe pores. and healing the gums; thereby prevent-

ing Coosa duos, Fevers, 4-.c. Far Sale Wholesale and

Retail by K. E.SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr.
•

ar- IA./ itch's compound Strengthening, and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Plit;hurgli,Pa„ entirely cured of

the abovedistressing disease. Ills symptoms were Pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting:acid

crucial loos, a distension ofthe stomach. sick 10...id-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed tna citron color,diffi•

culty of breathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de.

rangeincut of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richard .,

had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until using Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termina.

r Led in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office.l9 North SI:lott Street, Thitadelphin.

For sale in Pittslitirgli by Santini Frew, corner aspct
ty and Wood street=, 10

fliEON VOS HOTCHELEY 11F3:13

These Pills are composed of limier, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalised in Its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internally,or the

eztreinlii; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from theblood, there is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrut.-

titns are rams ihr blond isp uritied. and the body

restates atJ:ate. For aleWholesale and Re ,

la!: by E SF LLERS, Agent,

.rep 1 , Wood st. below Second

INDEPIi,`NDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize and Produce to andfrom

Pittsburg'', Philadelpihn, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock of this line consists of new large Tidewaterboats

built expressly for this route, with all the modern im-
provements In boat building; of a superabundant supply

of first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup

ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be-

tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be

conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods

Intended to he shipped from Piltsburth to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consicned to James

Dickey ,I. Co., Canal Basin, corner ofi-Aberty and Wayne

sts. and will be promptly attended to turd forwarded with

despatch.
All Goods and produce Intended to he shipped from

Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani

tan Canaltand consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,

will be received at their warehouse/first wharf above

Race street, Philadelphia, and --Shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense; a line of

Boston packets connects whirl the line at this point•

Shippers are Invited to eximine the stock ofthis line

and Judge for theinselvet,fore shipping by any other,

as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the

proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity of their line.
Insurance canbe effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest.
PP,OPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrews 4 McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal

thnore to Hollldayshnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTS.
Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, Philadelphia
Elder,Gelston 4. Co.. Baltimore.
Heury L.Patterson, Hollidaysburg .
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
JamesDickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh.

dg

Judson & Flauegin,
A TTORNEYB ATLAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle bons made on moderate terms. Pensions

fur widows jof old soldiers under the late act ofCon-

gress, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-

fice. prepared. mar 17—iy.

PILES cured by the Lae of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German AperientPills

Draft!'lich—Dear Sir—Shortly after received the

Agency font you for the sale of your medicine. 1 I
formed an acquaintance wish a lady of this place, who
formed

severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

yearsthis lady was subject to frequent painful atacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicatd.

that he very seldomprescribed medicineler her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills,and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMBS B. KIBBY

October 3, 1840. Cbambenbag.Pa.

Erollee sad General Depot. No. 19.Nerth Eighth

Sgreet,Pbßadelphla. Aadby Basted new, soma of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. cep 10

IN01TIDI1 L UN3'61114-

UNITED 13211.1118
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation'of Nerciandizo /sad Frothier
Between.

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL?NIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
IikEVINE 4- Met+ NULTY respectfully inform he pub

Lir lic that they have completed thcfr arrangements

for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

Tim public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the

state ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rnll

Roads, Individums owning Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the Carryln:Trade and successfolly to corn-

pcte with companies.
This line Iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command:

them and welt known 851 enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portia Boat

over every other mode of Ttansportation, atoo well

known to shippers generally, to require continent; suf.

tic 'it to say, that the detention, less,seporatioseed dam-

eto Goods, invariably attending tattoo TranskiperentS

between Pittsburgh and Phiade.lphia areby the Portable

Boat most effectually careened.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

of being well nastriated and coil into Summer; which pre.

vents Flourfrost seerieg, and Bn and Tobacco
pre.

vents

Devine 4. bicAnulty, standing as they ds,between the

owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry theineand
eqaally interested In protecting the 'lnterests ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro.

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston

in the shortest time, and pledge themselves
s
todancer enr into

Ito

o

Ito combination with other Liner,but alway

o carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for

freight on th e very lowest terms.

frOrTo give undoubted•setmrity to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance bas been effected,

by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be

[nDevi
without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4, Me Annlty will receive all produeeconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay Cr. I,.!st and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same w, ivnit delay to phi)adet.

phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston wttliont any

charge fur advancing or commission.
DEVINE it McANULTY, Ag'nts.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

TIIOS BORBIDCE, Agent,

272 Market strect,Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents.

75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4. HIBBERD, Agents.

Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McAD.Abi, 4 Co , Agent.
27 Old Slip New Yolk.

1)r-TO THE LADIES.—Why do Sou not remove

that superfluous heir you have upon yonr rot rheads and
and

upper lip By cAlling at Tc-rites, 86 Fourth at.,

obinining a bottle ofOotiraud's roadies Buiff lee, which

will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You

ran also obtain Couraud'a truly celherated Eau de Beaute,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, map.

Lions tactile skin, and make yourTace look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding ndmore
color to their cheeks, they can obtain sonic ofGoura,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, watch cannot he rubbed offeven

Pby a wet cloth. Also may e found a Almondt of

erfumery, such am Colognbe, Bears' Oil,ls
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streettl

Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesalerend
retail terms.

may 26 1343.

BRANDR,E'II-I'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS "PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
TIIF. METHOD OF PREPARING THE

811 ANDRETIII A.N VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 180-Patent granted to

Beitj•tinin Iltamireth,2oiii January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are corn-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,

without boilingor any application of heat. The ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE.

The Public should be cautious of medicines err-

commended in advertisments stolen front me, in

which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

guage, merely alterit% the. name. Time will show

these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

TIIE MEDICINE OFPITL HEarePEOPL thPeople'sE:

BRANDRETH' LS e

Medicate, proved by thou-ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more populaviir, their

tues are extendibg their usetolness. The sick of

both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.

No case of diseasebut they can be used with advan-

tage. Blotches orhe'd lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with

costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips

and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. Sn each box of the

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-

reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.
The ONLY. PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills cast BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's

own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.

Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills eau never be ob•

mined in any DRUG STORE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.

ed by Dr. B. Bandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diatnond, Pittsburgh;
Mr. John Glass--Allegheny.
Robert Duncan--Birentughatn.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding-8 tewartstow n.

Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's Mills.

TFEMALES.—There is a large class of Females in

1 this City whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their occupationsobligethem,areatfected with costiveness

which givesrise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the wholehead,

intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the

attntion to any l operations; rumbling in the bow- Ielse , sometimes' sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is aped, as going quickly u

stairs; tempreackle; these are symptoms which yield atp
once to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pill. The occa-

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth rinsing before dinner, are uteri found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way;they aid and assist digestion,restore the bowels

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits .
Import clear•

must° the eomplexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. in the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 2,5 CentJ per boa, with fell ifireeliethena.

MARS—Tbeoniy place in Pittsburgh, where

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is theDoctor's owe Of.
Sep, 10ace, Diamond,

,w~_.~

lIE.R---_
1. Landreth's Garden Seeds, eolisiatina la par.,

oilowing kindo—aliorthe fast years etop 4 wants

genuine:
BE,r,g Plant, rareatip,

Beets,earags Endive, Prue
Leans, Kale, P•OPect
Leek, Pumpkin, Broseesfs
Wte, Redlsh, Boreetile,

Mater Melon, Rhubarb, .Calbace,

Nusk,.t Salsaly, Carrot,.

asturtiuCauliflower, Spina*

Squad),
m, Celar V,

Okra,

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,

Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,

Corn, Mustard, (white ar4-Incion)
&c. &C. &c.
Toeether .with a variety ofPot 4- Sweet beds seA BOWS
seeds,

itCrOrdersfor Seeds,Shrubs; Tr. es, kr- train Codas.

ers and others will be received SNOWpailleaded-,,
F. L. DEN,

No. IS4 Liberty. head airmailit.

WARM FOR BALE.—The undersigned offers for Wile

his farm, lying in Ross Township 4imiles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres oflandolarlach
ed and under fence,l6 to 20 steel of

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples,♦few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a largefrasseletaltse
containing 10 rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta

vent on: private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 00,imsnie

nibaseent, and stabling, sheds tnd other out. booneswithaalt.

able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surronadesi
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered fbr

sate with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderatothie,for
or

further particulars apply to the proprietor at hisCl

Store, Liberty street, corner of
LAW

Virgin Ailey.
RENCE lIIITCBELL.

N. B. If not sold before the Ist of Octebes It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lota towel patella

seri.
dale 19

-_

3'AM ES HOW .1 CD 4 co„ manufacturers' of mil

..0 Paper, N,. IR, Wood Street, Pittithtret, Tht.--

Have always tin hand an extensive ansoGrtniest orSitir

Glad and plain TAPER HANGINS, Velvet awl

Imitation Borders, of the la:est style and Baudittiste
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

''hey manufacture and have on hand at *ll lio-

Printing, Writing,Letter, W rapping and Tea rapr.les •
net and Fullers' Eoaids—all of which they &kr Siraiste

on the most accommodating terms; and to which gory
di

invite the attention or morchantp and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books Vail kinds and the bettgoortty,
School Books, etc. always on hand and for Ede is Ohm

N. B. Enna nd Turners' Scraps' taken launchings.
--------

....................
CPO. P. somasoloy

NIASRAW k 11 ASI ILTON , .fittorneys at Zoo, lave

removed their Office to the residenge of H.S. W*•
;raw,on Fourth Pis two doors above Smithfield. sep.le

Ciaciunati, February:ls, 118..
Ur. SWATNE—Dear :dr—Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at Nis time to express my approbitlea
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Componad

'syrup of Prunus Virginlona, or Wild Cherry Barkitu.In
my travels of late 1 have seen in a :reel many instte

the wonderful effects of your medicine la relieving dbil

dean of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing

Wheezing,thoalting of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4e.
ace. I should not have written this lifter, htikreVall at

present although I have felt it my duty to add mytesta.

molly tc, it for some time, had it not been for a-late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was Indru•

mental In restoring to perfect health an •,oaly staid,'

whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my, tse

quaintance. t.l thank Pewit n," said the dusting .alit.
„i;r, ,,ruy child his:lard front the jaws of death! iso how I

feared the relentless ravager But mydeathi 0 is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. StVayne's Compound Syrup. o

tWild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In ticks or any

other country. lam certain 1 '.aVe witnessed entire Moo

one hundred casts where It has been attended with epm.

plebe ancrerw. I ant using it myself In ah obstinate- at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex.

ceedlngly sitort time. considering the severity ofthe COPS.

1 ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofIts superior

virtues; 1 wouldadvise tarot no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always beneetie—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public areas.
cured there Isan quackery about it. R. iscasom,D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chofeh,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. TllOlll%, wholesale k retail, may Wit

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. 51arket reet. ep ID

ABOON TO THE HEM AN R ACEII--..Msecirs
what will destroy Life, and you arc a :rut ass.

"Discover what mill prolong Life, and the world sill

call you Impostor."
"There are faculties, bodily anti intellectual, within us

with which certain Verbs have affinity. and oven. enliai
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's Elternal Remedy, et Llattatat

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala '.or.
Borenet,s; thus Sprains. stiff Sinews, White Shorsilliip,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness or this mots.
Tumors, Ennainral Hardness, Stiff Neck 13ore 'llllOllO.
Croup, Contractions Of thc muscles, Scrofulous -es.

largements, Tender Feet. and everyocicastiltiOrn or*.

jury affecting the Exterior of the uman Fisica, lire
cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be sufficiently

extolled remedy.
Cirknneaxx.—The following letter front Major epli

cral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Bela-

dy, speaks volumes:- - New Yotte, Feb. 9,184.

Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle. of

your excellent Liniment? It is certaioly tholes% of lbe

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely Al see's
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have ROM* It

productive of immediate relief in several eases of eider.

nal injury in my family. A few evenings sierm, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCreel
which was entirely removed In treaty misetes,by rib-
bing her chest and throat freely with the 'External Pill
edy. I think you ought to manufactnre this LishiO*l
for general use, instead of confining the ore air; ottiOu
have heretofore done, to your particular neciostotsoolo.

Yours truly, C. W. SA! DFORD.

Us. B. Betnnerrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.

For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at Ms

office in the Diutnond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents

Per bottle with directions, seplo
-----.---.-----

PITTSBURGH LARD
RY.

OIL MANU-
FACTO

HE subscriber would reepectfully inform the elliteits

TcfPittsburgh „itliesheny and their vicirities, that ha

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard' 01

and Candles. He intends making but one quatity, vadat

will equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed

by the best winter strainedsperm oil either ibr machinery

'or burning, viithout hs offensive properties, and 0114

third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRJINTEDIV
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-

ber wishes to impress distinctly on the publitsaiud, that

it isnot necessmy to purcha Fe any new (angled lamp, thld

are daily palmetypon them as being requisite to burn tills

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and briniest light

can obtainobtain it bycalling at the old stand ,3d street, newt,

opposite the Post Office. 6 111'
C EDWIN

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches aid

chinhas respectfully solicited.
N. B.—Ail the barrels will hear the inaltudietieres's
name,Jan 1343,44

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING..,

BPERRY takes this Method ofinforming the ub
in general that he continues to early Om lara

above business in the MosonostietA Rouse IIeitMUMM

No 1 Water street, where,strict personal ettlithill

he hopes to please all who will favor him wilb ttelr pa
tronage. From his long experience in the besieess, be

flatters lilm.telf that his work cannot be excelled it swat

nessand durability,at least west of the Mountable;
It is useless to boast—a fair trial is the best eVbreitice
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various phi

test from as low as Jive dollars up to his best gaunt

I which he affords at seven dollars per pair. hP 20•SIM

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP iL BROWNE

WYEHremoved the' taper Store horn Market

street to N0.64 Wood ~treet.one doer trent WI

corner of 4th, where they keep ou bands theirBelatilßis•
!torment of WALL PAPERS, for papering peorhoesoup,

trico,ehernhere, ke, and also PRINTING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
all ofwhich they offer for sale on accomeolleilibitersw

feb 14, 11113.--dir


